
trafos Cu
Liquid Phosphorus and Potassium to naturally strengthen crops

- Unique liquid Phosphorus and Potassium solution with added Copper EDTA

- EDTA chelates are the premier form of chelates

- Systemic Phosphorus formulation promotes healthy roots and encourages root expansion

- Liquid Potassium and Copper ensures strong stem development

- Tradecorp formulation ensures rapid mobility of the nutrients inside the plant

- Recommended after early leaf emergence until fruit set in all crops

- For grape recommended post harvest, after vegetative pruning, during vegetative growth, pre-flowering

100% Soluble   Liquid formulation ensures no blocking of spray equipment
100% Bio-available  Unique formulation ensures maximum nutrient availability
100% Hormone Free  Naturally stimulates healthy growth of plants

DESCRIPTION

Effect of Trafos Cu on Plants

- The high bio-availability of Trafos Cu results in thicker, stronger and healthier stems 

- Healthier plants are better able to resist disease and climatic stress 

- Potassium helps crops convert Nitrogen fertiliser into protein more efficiently

Effect of Trafos Cu on Roots

- Phosphorus increases the size of the root system and also increases the number of fine white roots 

- Increased fine white roots leads to a greater absorption of nutrients like Nitrogen from the soil

 

MAIN BENEFITS
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FOLIAR FERTILIZERS
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FOLIAR FERTILIZERS

FOLIAR APPLICATION

General dose

2.5 ml /L

3-4 applications at vegetative, bud initiation & fruit set
Vegetables

Cereals   2 applications at tillering & panicle initiation

Cotton   2-3 applications at square formation & boll setting

Perennial fruit crops   3-4 applications at bud initiation, pre flowering, fruit setting

Tubers   2-3 applications at vegetative & tuber setting

Plantation crops   2-3 applications at bud initiation & fruit setting

Protected cropping   3-4 applications at vegetative, bud initiation & fruit set

DOSAGE AND 
METHOD OF USE

SOIL APPLICATION / DRIP APPLICATION

General dose 1 L /ac
2-3 applications: Give application at 20-30 day intervals up to fruit 
setting

Phosphorus (P2O5)   22.7% w/v Form  Liquid

Potassium (K2O)   15.1% w/v  Colour  Blue

Copper (Cu) as EDTA    1.2% w/v Density  1.2

TECHNICAL   
SPECIFICATIONS

Phosphorus and Potassium demand is highest during the early stages of plant growth when plants are producing roots 
and vegetative shoots, during flowering and again at fruit fill. Trafos Cu promotes vigorous rooting and thicker stems 
when used on young growth. Trafos Cu will help balance excess Nitrogen to ensure good fruit set when applied before 
and after flowering. Trafos Cu is best applied as a foliar spray preferably little and often rather than a single large 
application. Trafos Cu can also be applied by fertigation.


